
	

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Jihlava, November 17, 2022 

 

THE 26TH JI.HLAVA IDFF – BOTH LIVE AND ONLINE PART – IS NOW OVER 

THE FESTIVAL REACHED 90,000 VIEWERS 

 

The twenty-sixth edition of the Ji.hlava IDFF is now over. The online Ji.hlava was held for two 
weeks, following the live edition. It was for the second time that the festival was held both live 
and online, and it featured 376 films, 102 Q&As and 24 Inspiration Forum discussions. Over 
86,000 people viewed films shown by the Ji.hlava IDFF, more than 36,000 directly in cinemas and 
almost 50,000 online. Ji.hlava attracted 5,588 accredited visitors this year.  

The award granted by online audience went to Black Czechs, a film created by Czech director 
Martin Müller about the adult life of Namibian children who had been growing up in 
Czechoslovakia but were forcibly moved back to Africa after the Velvet Revolution. The most 
viewed film of the online section was Humans by Kateř Tureček, an autobiographical portrait 
that is also a probe into the lives and problems of non-binary and transgender people. 

 

“In recent years, our world has undergone a real test. Together with the entire Ji.hlava team we 
are happy that Ji.hlava has passed this test. Thanks to the pandemic, we have incorporated digital 
innovation into the festival, expanding Ji.hlava with its online part as well as using new 
technologies to enhance the film experience in cinemas. We also introduced new possibilities with 
online features for the Inspiration Forum or the Ji.hlava for Kids programme dedicated to the 
smallest audience,” says Marek Hovorka, the director of Ji.hlava IDFF. 

“We will continue to expand the identity of both the festival parts in the future. Before the 
pandemic, there was only one Ji.hlava, and now we have two. This year has made it clear that this 
is not just a temporary situation. After twenty-six years, Ji.hlava still brings a bold film programme 
to our awesome audiences. This year’s success is a commitment for the years to come. We will do 
everything we can to expand the number of festival cinemas and continue to improve the audience 
experience – in Jihlava and online,” adds Marek Hovorka. 

5,588 people got accredited for this year’s edition of the Ji.hlava IDFF, including over 1,300 film 
professionals. Attendance of the live part of the festival exceeded 36,000 visitors and Ji.hlava 
Online recorded more than 29,000 film views. When converted by a factor of 1.7 (used by 
streaming services to determine the number of viewers), we arrive at almost 50,000 viewers 
online.  

Of the 376 films screened, 97 were shown in their world premiere, 23 in European premiere and 
37 in international premiere. The films competed in six sections. The screenings were held in nine 
cinemas in Jihlava and Třešť. The programme offered 102 Q&As and 24 discussions as part of the 
Inspiration Forum. The online part of the festival included 14 streamed evening screenings 
accompanied by an introduction and a Q&As with the filmmakers. 

 



	

 

 

Audience Award for Black Czechs 

The Ji.hlava Online Audience Award, held under the auspices of Aktuálně.cz news portal, went to 
the Czech film Black Czechs, directed by Martin Müller, about the adult life of Namibian children 
who had been growing up in Czechoslovakia under a special socialist education programme but 
were forcibly resettled back to Africa after the Velvet Revolution – without having completed their 
primary education or language and psychological training. 

The second highest rated film was a meditative documentary by director Petr Michal, Found by the 
One She Seeks, which follows the life of Czech translator Anna Kareninová. The film took home also 
the award for best cinematography from the live part of the Ji.hlava IDFF. 

Third came The Shift by Slovak director Jaro Vojtek. The film is a social probe into the lives of three 
characters whose family relationships fall apart due to their work abroad. 

Learn more about the 26th Ji.hlava IDFF’s winning films here.  

 

Humans got the most views  

The most viewed film of this year's Ji.hlava Online was Humans, directed by Kateř Tureček. It is a 
distinctive autobiographical portrait and a probe into the lives and problems of non-binary and 
transgender people. 

The second most viewed film was Black Czechs by Martin Müller.  

Among the three films of Ji.hlava Online that attracted the most views is also the Ji.hlava’s Best 
Czech Film – The Kapr Code by Lucie Králová – a documentary opera about Jan Kapr, who was first 
a protégé of the Communist regime, but whose work was banned during the normalization period.  

 

Inspiration Forum – looking for a fairer world 

The twelfth edition of the Inspiration Forum also celebrated a success. In addition to the events in 
Ukraine, it focused on society moving online, the limits of economic growth and its alternatives, 
and freedoms that are often still only on paper. Over the course of five days, the Inspiration Forum 
presented 24 programmes and debates, which were attended in Ji.hlava or online by nearly 80 
guests from around the world. 

“In the five days of this year's Inspiration Forum, the theme of emancipation resonated across 
many debates, regardless of their focus. My main takeaway is that the dominant frameworks of 
power, opportunity, distribution of resources and rights are being challenged and suit fewer and 
fewer people. Obviously, there have been too many missed opportunities for different types of 
individuals and groups to find their place in society. In the context of emancipation, the words 
‘care’ and ‘solidarity’ resounded during the discussions, because hardly anyone can achieve 
emancipation by themselves. The loudest voices are those of the younger generation. Differently, 
but all the more urgently, we heard about emancipation from the mouths of the guests from 
Ukraine,” says Tereza Swadoschová, the head and programmer of the Inspiration Forum.  

The Inspiration Forum’s discussions were attended live by over 2,500 visitors, and viewed by more 
than 12,000 viewers online. You can watch the discussions here.  



	

 

 

Ji.hlava for Kids also opened its doors to teenagers 

The fifth edition of the Ji.hlava for Kids event welcomed 642 children, with a total of more than 
5,000 participants. The six-day programme for children included 19 workshops and seminars, 3 
theatre performances, 3 concerts, several screenings and other accompanying programmes. 

A novelty of this year’s edition was the Ji.hlava Vibes cross-sectional programme for high school 
students aged 15 and above. “This year's novelty, Ji.hlava Vibes, has met with interest not only 
from Jihlava’s high school students. We selected a programme from across film sections, concerts, 
theatres, workshops, VR, game zone and Inspiration Forum and introduced Ji.hlava as an attractive 
place to explore the world. We want to motivate this emerging generation to reflect on society, to 
engage in wider public debate and to test new forms of self-education," says Šimon Bauer, Director 
of the JIhlava-based Centre for Documentary Film. 

This year's festival spot was created by Italian director Roberto Minervini, the festival awards were 
designed for the second time by visual artist Federico Díaz. 

 

Industry programme – dozens of events  

Dozens of activities also took place within the industry programme for film professionals. This year 
it reached more than 1,300 film professionals from all over the world. “Again this year, the 
programme was highly popular and I believe that thanks to the meetings at this year’s Ji.hlava, 
interesting projects will be created,” says Jarmila Outratová, head of the Ji.hlav industry 
programme. 

This year saw the second edition of the international Ji.hlava New Visions forum. 16 documentary 
projects from Europe and 10 from the USA were presented and 7 of them won prizes. Dozens more 
projects participated in the Ji.hlava New Visions market. The festival included a meeting of nearly 
50 representatives of international film festivals, who exchanged experiences and discussed the 
topic of ethics in festival programming. For the seventh time, the Ji.hlava Academy programme 
took place – filmmakers produced film poems over the course of three days, which the audience 
could watch during the festival. The Matchmaking Accelerator was also a success, aiming to 
connect filmmakers and producers with festival organisers, distributors and co-producers. In total, 
this year, the Ji.hlava IDFF helped to organise more than 500 working meetings, over 400 of which 
took place directly in Ji.hlava and 112 of which took place online. 

This year, a full-day Conference on Ethics in Documentary Film took place for the first time. Its 
theme was power and power relations in documentary cinema. The purpose of the conference 
was to spark a dialogue on important ethical issues and to open up a new space for discussion. The 
conference was held in conjunction with Masaryk University in Brno.  

 

The 27th Ji.hlava International Documentary Film Festival will take place on October 24 – 29, 
2023. For more information visit www.ji-hlava.com and the festival’s Facebook and Instagram 
profiles.  

  



	

 

 
 
PARTNERS AND SPONSORS 2022 
 
MAIN SUPPORTERS 
Ministry of Culture Czech Republic 
Czech Film Fund 
Statutory City of Jihlava 
Vysočina Region 
 
GENERAL MEDIA PARTNER 
Czech Television 
 
MAIN MEDIA PARTNER 
Czech Radio 
 
EXCLUSIVE MEDIA PARTNERS 
Aktuálně.cz 
Respekt 
 
FESTIVAL PARTNERS 
Czech Development LTD 
Czech Tourism 
Kudy z nudy 
 
SUPPORTED BY 
EEA and Norway Grants  
U.S. Embassy in the Czech Republic 
Current Time TV 
European Commission Representation in the Czech 
Republic 
Film Development Council of the Philippines 
Czech Centres 
Italian Cultural Institute  
Austrian Cultural Forum 
Goethe Institute 
French Institute 
German Films 
Delegation of Flanders in the Czech Republic 
Instituto Camões  
Instituto Cervantes 
Polish Institute 
Jan Barta 
 
PARTNERS OF THE INDUSTRY SECTION 
Creative Europe MEDIA 
Czech Film Fund  
International Visegrad Fund 
Ministry of Culture Czech Republic 
Audiovisual Producers’ Association 
Statutory City of Jihlava  
Creative Europe Desk CZ – Media 
Czech Film Center 
Czech Centres 
 
THE INSPIRATION FORUM PARTNERS 

European Cultural Foundation 
Prague office of the Heinrich-Böll-Stiftung 
Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung e.V. – representation in the 
Czech Republic 
Masaryk Democratic Academy 
European Commission Representation in the Czech 
Republic 
International Visegrad Fund 
Friedrich Naumann Foundation for Freedom 
Czech Centres 
Creative Europe Desk Czech Republic 
Czech Centres 
The Journalism Incubator 
Czech Christian Academy Jihlava 
Slovo 21 
Voxpot 
 
PARTNERS OF JI.HLAVA FILM FUND 
UPP 
Soundsquare 
Center for Documentary Film  
 
CO-ORGANISER OF  
THE INDUSTRY SECTION 
Institute of Documentary Film 
 
PARTNER PROJECT 
Doc Alliance Films 
 
REGIONAL PARTNERS 
Amylon 
Citypark 
CZ LOKO 
Chesterton 
Sepos 
Vysoká škola polytechnická Jihlava 
WFG Capital 
 
OFFICIAL SHIPPING PARTNER 
FedEx Express 
 
PHOTO PARTNER 
Nikon 
 
PARTNER OF VR ZONE 
Go360 
Broumov Development Agency 
 
OFFICIAL FESTIVAL BEER  
MadCat Brewery  
 
OFFICIAL SUPPLIERS  
AZ Translations  
BIOFILMS  



	

 

Böhm  
BOKS  
Dřevovýroba Podzimek  
Epson 
Fine Coffee  
Flexipal  
Husták  
ICOM transport  
Johannes Cyder  
KINOSERVIS  
KOMA Modular  
Leros 
Little Urban Destillery 
M-SOFT  
Mlékárna Krasolesí  
Natural Jihlava  
Next Bike 
On Lemon  
Samsung 
We Are Ferdinand 
Wero Water Service  
 
PARTNERS OF JI.HLAVA FOR KIDS  
National Recovery Plan financed by  EU 
NextGenerationEU 
Czech Development LTD 
ČT:D 
DAFilms Junior  
Dětský lesní klub Hájenka  
EKO-KOM  
Husták  
Kavárna Paseka  
Nikon Škola  
Oblastní galerie Vysočiny  
VOŠG and SUŠG  
 
CO-OPERATIONS  
Academia  
Aerofilms  
Bombus Natural Energy  
DIOD 
DKO – Dům kultury a odborů Jihlava  
Dopravní podnik města Jihlavy a.s.  
Horácké divadlo Jihlava  
Knihkupectví Otava  
Koníř 
Masaryk University 
Město Třešť  
Newton Media  
Oblastní galerie Vysočiny  
Prádelna a čistírna Jihlava  
ScioŠkola Jihlava  
Skaut: Středisko ZVON Jihlava  
 
MEDIA PARTNERS  
25fps  

A2  
A2larm 
Dějiny a současnost  
Film a doba  
Radio 1  
 
REGIONAL MEDIA PARTNERS  
City.cz  
Hitrádio Vysočina  
Jihlavská Drbna  
Jihlavské listy  
Náš Region  
SNIP a CO.  
 
MEDIA CO-OPERATIONS  
ArtMap  
ČSFD  
Festival Guide  
FOTO 
Full Moon  
HIS Voice  
Heroine  
Host  
Kinobox  
Kult.cz  
Nový prostor  
Revolver Revue  
7.G  
 
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA PARTNERS  
Variety  
Cineuropa  
Modern Times Review  
Business Doc Europe  
Film New Europe  
Kapitál  
Kinema.sk  
Kinečko 
Kino Ikon 


